There's so much to talk about!
It is an exciting time at Penn College and students are eager to speak with you! When you see Penn College on your caller ID, please take the call as a student is waiting to share the latest campus happenings and hear your words of wisdom as they work to earn degrees that work! In the meantime, meet the entire student development team and learn more about the Penn College Phonathon online.

Alumni Highlight

Daniel T. Hornberger
2006, Health Arts, 2008, Nursing

Daniel is the manager of Invasive Cardiology at Wellspan Health in York, Pennsylvania where he is responsible for managing 50 staff members in an interventional cardiovascular procedural area. Daniel specializes in Catheter Lab and Electrophysiology Lab procedures. He was recently quoted in Cardiovascular Business magazine and was a speaker at Transcatheter Cardiovascular Therapeutics, an international conference in Interventional Cardiovascular Medicine. Daniel resides in Dover, PA.

Alumni Events

Discounted Tickets Available for Penn College Alumni!
Deadline Friday, March 16

UPMC Susquehanna Networking Event
Thursday, April 5

Join us on Saturday, May 19 from 5-7 p.m. at Millworks in Harrisburg, PA. Enjoy networking with fellow alumni while hearing about new things happening at the College. Tickets are $15 and include heavy hors d'oeuvres and adult beverages. Register now, seats are limited!
Epic Smokehouse Alumni Event

We had a great time at our first regional event in Arlington, VA. If you would be interested in attending a regional event in your area, please email the Alumni Relations Office with the city you live in and any ideas that you might have for activities or venues near you.

Super Bowl Commercial Sports Penn College Connection

Two former students at Pennsylvania College of Technology manufactured a key element of a memorable prop featured in a prominent Super Bowl commercial. Steven D. Belin and Wayne B. Mitz, founders and owners of BelMit Development in York Springs, machined the billet aluminum gas tank shells on the motorcycle driven by Hollywood superstar Keanu Reeves in a commercial for Squarespace, a website developer. During the spot, Reeves stands on the motorcycle while traveling through a desert to visually reinforce the Squarespace theme, “Make it happen.”

Construction Scholars Learning From the Pros

The semester’s first official industry presentation for Built Environment Scholars, featuring local architect Anthony H. Visco Jr. (a 1967 graduate of Williamsport Area Community College and a member of Penn College’s Architectural Technology Advisory Board), was held recently in the School of Construction & Design Technologies.

Nominate A Successful Alumni for A Commencement Award

Penn College is proud to recognize our outstanding alumni through awards that are presented during each of our commencement ceremonies throughout the year. Nominating someone is very easy. Visit the Alumni Relations Awards webpage to view all available alumni awards. Then simply click here and fill out the online nomination form. Thank you in advance for helping us identify alumni who are making a difference.
Penn College Events

The Gallery at Penn College
Judith Peck, Meet the Artist Reception
Thursday, March 15

Spring Career Fair
Tuesday, March 20

Free Screening of Award-Winning Documentary Scheduled
Wednesday, March 21

Spring Open House
Saturday, March 24

Penn College News

College Part of WBRE's 'National Engineers Week' Coverage

Eyewitness News reporter Morgan Parrish visited Penn College’s rapid prototyping lab Wednesday, February 21 for a story about National Engineers Week.

'Working Class' Art Challenge Winners Announced

Producers of the “Working Class” public television documentary series, created by Pennsylvania College of Technology and WVIA Public Media, recently announced winners in the series’ first Student & Parent/Teacher Art Challenge. The Dream & Do Art Challenge invited student artists, parents and teachers to use simple materials – paper, crayons, markers, pencils, pens and paint – to create works of art that depict the world as they imagine it.
CAMP ESCAPE
Registration for Camp ESCAPE's seven weeks of summer fun for boys and girls aged 6-14 will begin on Monday, March 5. Campers don't need to be sports enthusiasts, as the schedule includes a variety of weekly field trips, cooking projects, games and activities. Enrollment is limited to 30 children per day.

Camp days and hours: June 4-July 26; Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. (No camp the week of July 4.) Early drop off starts at 7:30 a.m. and late pick up ends at 5 p.m. The fee is $100 per week regardless of drop off or pick up time.

Want to learn more about additional summer camps happening at Penn College for students in grades 9-12?

Volunteer Opportunities
"You are never too young or too old to volunteer." -Unknown

Thank you to the following alumni who have volunteered in the past month:
- Andrew Adams, '14, civil engineering technology, '13, surveying technology
- Joseph Bourgart, '14, information technology
- Frank Brouse, '80, nursery management
- Daniel Clarke, '07, information technology
- Michael Cunningham, '95, technology management, '75, computer information systems
- Kimberly Erdman, '07, dental hygiene, '08 dental hygiene
- George Gadbois, '15, business administration
- Jonah Gregory, '03, computer information technology
- Charles Haines, '17, software development & information management, '16, information technology sciences-gaming and simulation
- Whitnie-Rae Haldeman, '14, applied technology studies, '12, advertising art
- Brandon Howe, '01, computer information technology
- Kevin Imes, '07, construction management, '03, building construction technology
- Brittany Meade, 11, surgical technology
- James Nichols, '66, automotive mechanic
- Joe Pecsi, '15, information technology
- Jeremy Rex, '02, computer aided drafting technology and computer-aided product and systems design
- Ryan Rex, '01 plumbing, heating, ventilation and air conditioning technology, and HVAC technology
- Edward Straub, '16, electronics and computer engineering technology, '14, robotics technology
- Erik Tallada, '07, hospitality management
- Anthony Visco, '69, architectural technology
- Amy Wrightstone, '01, dental hygiene

If you would be willing to volunteer to share your life experiences and knowledge with Penn College students, please contact the Alumni Office. We need you!
Giving to Penn College

The Dr. Welch Workshop: A Makerspace at Penn College

A makerspace under development in Pennsylvania College of Technology’s Carl Building Technologies Center will provide the environment – and essential tools – for students, faculty and staff to collaborate on innovative projects in a dynamic learning setting.

To date, nearly $190,000 has been raised to support this exciting project. Gifts to The Dr. Welch Workshop allow us to create this informal, project-driven, and self-directed learning space for campus community to share their ideas, explore their concepts and support invention in a highly collaborative and well-equipped space.

Learn more and get involved!

CAC Reception Honors Key Donors' Pledge to Student Success

The financial commitment to Pennsylvania College of Technology students by two donor groups – The 1914 Society and The Pillar Society – was recognized at a preshow reception in the Community Arts Center’s Capitol Lounge on February 8. The 1914 Society recognizes individuals and families who annually make gifts of $1,000 or more to the college; The Pillar Society comprises individuals who have named the college or the Penn College Foundation as a beneficiary of a planned gift.

Learn more about the ways you can support Penn College students.